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The Fierce Green Fire
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program

Join us
today at
4:00pm

Volume 5, Issue 20
Dirty Energy with George Barisich

George Barisich
“The Prince of Shrimpers”

Recent high waters at Glendale
Shoals – check out the live view
of the Dam Cam
http://www.wofford.edu/environ
mentalstudies/damcam.aspx

Guest speaker George Barisich
joined the Wofford community on
Tuesday evening in McMillan Theater
to commemorate the 5th anniversary of
the Deepwater Horizon oilrig explosion
off the Gulf of Mexico on April 10,
2010 that killed eleven BP employees
and spewed millions of barrels of oil
into the ocean.
Barisich has spent 45 years fishing
the coastal waters of Louisiana and is
an advocate for protection of those
coastal fishing communities. He
experienced the effects of the Deepwater
Horizon oilrig disaster and participated
in the documentary film Dirty Energy.
He has been featured on Anthony
Bourdain’s No Reservations, the Weather
Channel’s Storm Stories, the History
Channel, and in USA Today.
Students and faculty attending the
lecture viewed Dirty Energy, heard
Barisich’s story, and had an opportunity
to ask questions. The film depicts the
personal stories of local residents,
including Barisich, impacted by this
environmental disaster and how they

have struggled to rebuild their lives
while dealing with health issues related
to the toxic clean up of the spill. It
also speaks to “the systematic failure
by BP and the US Government to
effectively and transparently manage
the environmental impact.”
	
  	
  	
  	
  Barisich is a native of New
Orleans, and his passion for the city is
tangible when he speaks. He is candid
and honest in his assessment of the
situation his home now faces. As many
local friends give up their fishing
businesses due to decreased catches
and debt, Barisich has	
  continued to
fight for his livelihood. At the talk, he
described his new business leading
charter shrimping trips. He encourages
anyone interested in the shrimping
business to try their hand with him
down in the bayou! George can be
reached at nonetsnoseafood@aol.com.
ENVS’s Thinking Like A River
Initiative through the Cargill
Foundation sponsored Barisich’s
lecture.
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Upcoming Events and Opportunities
April 16th

TODAY - Santee Cooper Lecture Series Presents: 4:00pm in Olin 101. Courtney Mattison is an
artist and ocean advocate working to inspire policy makers and the public to conserve our
changing seas.

April 18th

Introduction to Yoga: Bring your mat to Glendale Shoals Amphitheater, 10:00-11:15am, for
yoga with Adrienne Ables from YOGAlicious. $5 suggested class donation. Questions?
Contact Haley Briel at GoodallOutreach@wofford.edu or call 419-490-3121.

April 18th

Discover Your Watershed: 10:00am-3:00pm at Lyman Lake Lodge. Paddle, play and learn
about the Tyger River Watershed. This family event is designed to raise awareness about the
importance of safeguarding our water resources for future generations. Registration and lunch
are free if you sign up at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/discover-your-watershed-tickets14763125907.

April 20th

Documentary film and presentation by Jennifer Davis – Blue Ridge Hiking Co: The film Flow
chronicles the history of the Appalachian Trail while following the journey of Wofford
students, Alex Bentley and Matt Aurednik, during their 2015 interim trip. Davis will present
her experiences on the AT and discuss the empowerment gained through wilderness
experiences and spending quality time in the outdoors. She holds the world record for the
fastest thru hiking of the AT and has been named National Geographic Explorer of the Year.

April 22nd

Fierce Green Fire Student Group Celebrates Earth Day: Stop by Burwell during lunch to sign the
Earth Day banner with idea to help the environment, and then join the group for movie night
at 8:00pm (place/movie ~ TBD).

April 26th

Jam in the Park Earth Day Celebration: Live music, 1:00-7:00pm, at the Duncan Park
Amphitheatre with Bill & Tad’s Excellent Duo, The Clay Puppets, The Rock-A-Fellers, Abbey Elmore
Band, Soul Intent, and more. www.JamInThePark.com

Visit our www.thinkinglikeariver.com website!

PROFILE OF THE WEEK:
Louisiana State University – School of the Coast and Environment
LSU offers Masters of Science and Ph.D. degrees
that focus on ecology and oceanography through its
Department of Oceanography and Coastal Sciences
(DOCS).
Their website states, “LSU has a tremendous
advantage in oceanography and coastal sciences.
Our proximity to the Mississippi River Delta,
extensive estuaries and coastal wetlands, and
abundant natural resources combined with the
quality of our faculty and students are unrivalled.
DOCS is nationally recognized as a center for

research on deltaic wetland ecology, sedimentary
geology, stratigraphy, sediment transport and
coastal ecology. Our research program brings in
over $5.4 million in external funding to LSU.”
LSU also offers a Masters of Science in
Environmental Studies through its Department of
Environmental Studies.
If you are interested in pursuing environmental
studies, oceanography or wetland science at the
graduate level, visit their website at
http://www.ocean.lsu.edu/.

